
 
Materials List for all Heath 6th Graders: 
 

q One 2” to 2.5” Green three-ring binder 
q One or Two 1”-1.5” binders, in the following  

colors: Red, and if taking Spanish - one color of 
your choice  

q 18 section dividers 
q 2 packages of lined paper 
q A package of pencils 
q A package of pens 
q Package of Flair pens 
q At least one highlighter 
q At least 1 red pencil or pen 
q An eraser 
q Personal pencil sharpener 
q A pencil case 
q A ruler that fits into a 3-ring binder. (The ruler  

MUST be labeled with centimeters/millimeters.) 
q 3 bound composition notebooks with at least 100 

pages each (bound, not spiral) 
q An assignment book 
q Accordion File 

 
 
If you are taking 6th grade Spanish, you’ll also need 

r An additional 1.5" three ring binder with lined paper 
r Three more dividers 
r One plastic divider with pocket 
r Textbook cover (fabric or paper) 

Here’s how your materials will be organized 
between your classes: 
 

Binders:  
- A 1- 2” to 2.5” GREEN three-ring binder for Math, with 

lined paper, a ruler and 10 dividers.  
- A 1”-1.5” RED three-ring binder for Social Studies, with 

lined paper and 5 section dividers.  
- A 1-1.5” Binder (color of your choice) for Spanish, with 

lined paper and 3 section dividers 
 

Composition Notebooks: 
- 1 for science (the “lab notebook”) 
- 2 for ELA 

 

In your pencil case… 
- At least 3 Pencils and 3 Pens. 
- Flair pen 
- Red pencil or pen for math class.  
- Eraser 
- Highlighter 

 

Computers: 
• You will be using computers daily. You need to be 

prepared to transfer files back and forth from school and 
home, and to back up your files.  

• All students will be given a school-based Google drive 
account for storing and sharing files.  

• Students are encouraged to bring their own computer 
devices to school. This is a very good way to keep your 
work organized! (Note that you are expected to follow 
the same rules for your personal device as for school 
computers.)   

 

Assignment book: 
You are expected to bring this to every class every day so 
you can record upcoming homework assignments. 

 


